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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

Pirst printing of an original poem. written daily
for The Washtnrlon Herald.

OUT OF THE MIRE.
Deep in a miry black morass

He floundered, yet it came to pass
Some good in him he did not know
Soon fructifed from stress of woe

And by misfortune darkly doomed
Like some fair Lily-bud he bloomed
And reached the stars of which he dreamed

Redeemed!
Iessahr. Ns)

Amundsen is to undertake an expedition to the
North Pole in a ioo-ton motor vessel. Wonder
how he will raise the gasoline fund?

Those frequent changes in the form of govern-
ment in China must compel Yuan Shi-Kai to
order his stationery in very small quantities.

Many of Carranza's soldiers are said to be
shorter than their rifles. About as short as a

government clerk the day before pay day, prob-
ably.

A Pennsylvania man has sued his boarder for
$:.ooo for alienation of his wife's affection, and the
chances are that the defendcnt owes for his board,
too.

The night watchmen of Washington celebrated
their eleventh anniversary on Wednesday after-
noon, retiring to their posts of duty upon the
close of the festivities, well before sunset.

Abuse of the franking privilege is said to cost
the government many thousands of dollars a year,
,o say nothing of the annoyance caused unoffend-
irg, but helpless residents in the R. F. D. dis-
tricts.

Daily developments in Mexico indicate plainly
the folly of the La Follette resolution, apologiz-
ing and explaining to the Carranza government,
v:hich the Senate was stampeded into adopting
last week.

The Federal Trade Commission wants an ad-
%isor. board to assist it in settling big economic
questions. Anid to think that the need of a

Federal Trade Commission was discovered only
recently.

Administration official, are worrying now about
whlere to get the money to pay the expenses of
th( \ila expedition. Posiblv it cotd be bor-
rowed from the Carnegie peace endowment. the
operations of which must have been somewhat
restricted in the past year and a half.

The punitive expedition into Mexico ha. al-
ready done this country good scrvice. It has
demonstrated serious defect, in the army motor
truck equipment and radio and telegraph service.
and has doubtless furnished lessons in aviation.
Whether he is successful or not Pershing's ex.

perience will he an invaluable guide to the
strengthening of our fighting forces on land.

According to dispatches Villa is .ending cour-

iers with messages of defiance to the Americans
on the border. The couriers it is said "succeeded
in passing by Carranza troops in night dashes."
Thc imaginative correspondents should go further
and tell how the couriers have been subjected to
the third degree and compelled to give our soldiers
valuable information concerning Villa and his
plan-.

it appears that the advice Representative Bor-
land gave the government clerks about resigning
was not original. The man who complained to
a House conmmittrr that he is unable to support
a family on the $.4o a month the government
pays him for the exhilarating task of digging
graves in Arlington Cemetery, added that when
he asked for a raise he was told: "If you don't
like it you know what you can do."

Secretary Redfield says there are 240 ocean-

going steamers under construction in the ship-
yards of the United States and more are to be
built as soon as there is room for them. But
since they cannot be operated profitably by pri-
sate concerns tinder the La Follette seaman's
law, it must be that they are being built for
foreign firms, or else for sale to the t'nited
States government wvhen the public ownership
bill is passed.

Advocates of the use of the public schocols a!
community forums have so far failed to indicate
that there is any such demand on .the part of the
public. Washington has more than a score of
associations of citizens who meet regularly and
disc-ess every conceivable subject of civic interest.
'I heir meeting places are in most cases available
for the use of other bodies of citizens, at little
or no co-st on almost any day in the year. Who
and where are the citizens seeking forums and
wshy is it that only the public schools will answer
ttack pnrnose?

eithg Per with Peace Ta.
With a pitiably small force of American soldiers

engaged in a perilous task in a foreign country
and with our Southern border inadequately pro-
tected for want of men and munitions Senator
Works, of California, addressing the Senate yes-
terday on "Preparations 4or Peace," declared:
"No more unfortunate;-no more dangerous time
for even considering or thinking of preparation
foi; war than this could have been chosen." With
practichly the entire land forces of the United
States called into active service as the result of
an invasion of our territorj and the murder of our

citizens; with the position of Gen. Pershing and
his soldiers daily becoming more hazardous, and
with the country unprepared adequately to re-

enforce him should sudden emergency arise, Sen-
ator Works could see "no present necessity for
an-y considerable increase of our standing army,
if any." He could only see the "great corpora-
tions and financiers of the country and men en-

gaged in foreign trade and conilerce" using their
money for the purpose of "subsidizing newspapers
and magazines and financing the campaign of
fear that has set the 'nation wild with apprehen-
sion of a danger that exists only in imagin'a-
tion."

And to give time for such babble the Senate
put aside Mr. Buchanan's resolution authorizing
the President to issue a call for 5o,ooo volunteers
whose services the nation may have, dire need of
before many weeks elapse. Fully informed as to
all of the needs of the Mexican situation the
people may be depended upon to give the right
value to Senator Works' words. They will pray
that disaster may not come to Pershing and his
men, but should the not unexpected blow fall
in Mexico while Congress sits complacent, lending
eage5 ear to those who proclaim that all is well
because they look no further than today, and pro-
viding neither men, money nor munitions for the
support of the men who have been sent to avenge
the nation's wrongs, the darkest page in Ameri-
can history will have been written.

The Record to Be Purged.
The House of Representatives stands before

the country as defying the laws of Congress in
printing matter which the statutes bar from the
United States mail, and it is not surprising that
many members have demanded that the speech
of the Hon. Cyclone Davis. of Texas, printed in
the Congressional Record yesterday morning,
shall be expunged from the permanent record.
This speech, never delivered on the floor, but
published under the rule of extension of remarks,
was of a character to condemn any newspaper or

periodical in the eyes of the public and cause the
Postmaster General to exclude such publication
from the mails.

Strange as it may appear to intelligent men,
this speech bears the title "Americanism and
Patriotism," and pretends to be in the interest of
private moral purity and public virtue; an arraign-
ment of the public press for its misrepresentation
of men in public life. But it was filled with such
vulgarity and indecency as to raise the question
wshether the author should be hailed before a

lunacy court or the vice squad. Mr. Davis "thank-
ed God there is one paper in the United States
which tells the truth about Congressmen and in
which they give the people the truth untarnished
and in which they can expose the people's ene-

uies." He referred to the Congressional Record
which did not belong in the category of "the
kept press," and then he wrote the Record down
to a plane of indecency such as forty years ago
compelled Congres% to revise the postal laws to
exclude improper matter from the mails.

The apparent purpose in placing this speech
in the Record was to make it frankable matter
to be sent free through the mails broadcast over

the country, to go into the hones where there
are women and children who would be compelled
to secure a dictionary of vulgarity and obscenity
to be able to comprehend just what Mr. Davis
thinks about the public press, the money trust,
the opponents of prohibition and other enemies
of the people. And yet not even Representative
Davis would be permitted to send that vulgar
diatribe through the mails as first-class matter
fully prepared with 2-cent staips.

Sonic men who pose as reformers have peculiar
coceptions as to what is clean and v.hat is un-
clean. In the name of patriotism, purity and
prohibition they iiolate all the laws of decency
and all the statutes for the protection of private
virtue. It is unfortunate for the so-called arefori
cointry, that they should so often be imposed
upoi by men who cannot distinguish between the
untarnished truth as presented in the Congres-
sional Record. and as printed in the old Police
Gazette.

New Bridge of First Importance.
ff the ancient Aqueduct Bridge. whlichi s.panu

the 'otomac at the western end of Georgetownt
and which year after year has been condemned
in official reports to Congress as unsaic is not
to be replaced until the interestetd residents of
the District of Columbia and Virginia conie to

unaniugous agreement as to the best site for the
new one, we may look forward confidently to thetday when the old structure is closed to all traffic
or puts a climax to its creaking. groaning protest'
and warnings by toppling into the river. There
are some citizens on both sides of the river who
demand that the newv bridge be erected onth
rite of the present one, while others insist that the
\Vashington end shotld be located fuirther east
and south and somewhat nearer the center of thie
city. Apparently no intermediate site is suiitable
and available, so that compromise by which both-
factions might he satistied in a measure is scarcel
possible.
1 Withiout doubt this conflict of interests andc

opinions has retarded legislation to provide for
a new bridge and it is qtuite possible to believe
that if the citizens had comibined their influences
and energies and brought them to bear upon Con-
gress a new structure would be well under way
if not completed.

At the request of the Secretary of War ther
District Commissioners wa~l give a hearing next

Monday to all residents of Virginia or the Dis-
trict who are interested in the location of thc
new bridge, and while it is too much to expect
that there will be perfect accord, it yet may be
hoped that there will be no protests or objections
serious enough to constitute an obstacle in the
way of an important and urgent undertaking for
the common welfare. After all it is not of vital
importance to the general public whether the
Washington approach to the new bridge is by
way of G street, H street or M street. What is
of vital importance is the new bridge, and its
exact location may safely be left to the determi-
mation of the War Department and the district
Commissionei. Cvizens can accomplish nothing
by a too emphatic urging of their views at Mon-
day's hearing. They can further the project, how-
ever, by inprcsing upon members of Congress
the dangerous condition of the present bridge and
the imperative necessity for the speedy construc-
tion of a new one.

In a Continental Restaurant.
83, JOHN D. BARRY.

II.
One of our questions in our restaurant talk

with ofli young German officer touched on meth-
ods of warfare. It led to a reference to dum-
dum bullets. "No, they are not used now on any
side. But most of the bullets that are used arel
as bad or worse. The French are-using a bullet!
balanced in such a way that it is likely to hit'
flat against the body and cause a very terrible'
wound, and revolves after it enters the flesh."

Some one spoke of the bayonet charges. Was'
it true that when a soldier thrust his bayonetj
into the body of an enemy he turned it in order'
to make the wound more deadly? It is notl
true. I have been in bayonet charges and I
Iknow. You do not think of twisting the bayo-
net. You only think of one thing. That is how
to kill the man you are fighting with before he
can kill you. You are nearly crazy with ex-

citement. If you tried to twist your bayonet
in the melee you'd be likely to lose your bal-!
ance and your attention would be drawn away
from the necessity of protecting yourself on

every side. The French, they use the threc-cor-
ncred bayonet. It does not make a clean wound
like ours. It lacerates the flesh on account of the
three edges. When the wound closes outside it
does not close inside. So the blood congeals and
there is likely to be poisoning. The wound has
to he reopened and kept open to heal front the
inside."

On the subject of prisoners our German friend
bad much to say. It was plain that he took a
philosophical interest in making observations
among them. In spite of his frank liking for the
7-rench he had to confess that when they were
prisoners they disappointed him somewhat; theydidn't like to work; they would sit back and re-
fuse to bestir themselves. Perhaps they could
see no good reason for aiding the encmy. The
Russians, on the contrary, begged for work. There
were more than two million Russian prisoners in
Germany now. There was not work enough for
all of them. Would not many of them stay in
Germany after the war? Ah, no! Even if theywanted to stay they would not be allowed. The
blood of the Slav must not mix with German
blood. The English, they did not make good
prisoners. They were too rebellious. All prison-
ers, no matter what they were, Germany treated
as well as her own soldiers. If you could only
sec how some of those Russian peasants eat,
gentlemen. It is something you could never for-I
get. All the Russian prisoners are made by thelGerman regulations to put their heads in tubs
every morning and to bathe to the waist. In Rus-i
sia the German prisoners are treated as well as
the Russian soldiers. But most of them are men,
of sonic refinenent and it is hard for them toleat the coarse food.

It was plain enough that this representativeof Germany was quietly and deeply pleased with
the war situation as it had shaped itself since
the first days. And yet he was frank to saythat, in his opinion, Germany must give up Bel-
gium, for the simple reason that the time had
gone by for that kind of conquest. He also de-plored the sending of the flying squadron to ter-.rorize London with boibs from aeroplanes."They were not enlisting before. Then they en-,listed."

When we tried to get at the direct causes of
the war our efforts were very deftly avoided.
"There are some things I do not feel I ought to
talk about. But way down under the causes
that we can see there are other causes not so
plain. They all amnoulnt to this: the people of
the different nationalities do'not understand one
another: they do not see that they are all exactly

alike. The German has his ways and he think's
they are the only right ways: to hini all other
ways are funny. And so it is with the other
peoples. They laugh at one another and theyquarrel. At the bottom it is very simple, thoughit looks so complicated at top. The best way of
making Germany and France understand each
other is to send many German* to France every
year to live for a good long time and manyFrenchmen to Germany."

We agreed that there was truth here; but one
of us argued that it was not the whole truth.
Evsen wshen two nations understood each other,
when thtey had the samie customs and the same
launguasge, they had been kitown to fight. The~people of one nation would even fight among
themselves. "No, it is not the whole truth; but
lit is somuething." We mentioned that own David
Starr JTordanm had found this cause among the
many other causes of war.

As we talked on we seemed to break through
the surface of vivacity that miade our friend so
attractive. Perhaps we were tiring huimt with
our questions. At any rate, we saw that he-
neath the surface he was sad. Something was
said about the attitude of womien toward the
wyar. 'My wife, oh, Ia, Ia! It is not safe to
speak of the wvar before 'her. She is very good.
She is devoted to our children. But she has
beconme a little femuiniste. I do not like that.
The home-it is the best place for women."

WVhere htrd we heard sentiments of this kind
before?

AWhen we asked if there wvere any hope of
stopping the war in thme future we met a pessiis-
tic attitude. "The war will lead to other was.
Always there will be wvar. The people ill
keep on armuing. It wsill be the same story all
over again.'

We declared' that we knew better. A new
spirit had come into the' world. This wvar, be-
sides being the greatest of all wars, wvas the
most detested of all wars. The world was
evolving awvay fronm war and froim all the war
inmplied.
IOur words were listenmed to with gentleainusemtent. "Perhaps you are right. I hope

so. You Amercans are good people. Yon havsedote wonderful things. If you stop war it will
be the most wonderful thing of all."
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Mr. Lincoln had himself made it a con-

dition precedent to his recognition of the
re-established liberties and alleghince of
those southerners whom he was ready
to permit to bring their States into prop-
er practical relation with the Union
agair. that the laws of the rehabilitated
governments should "recognise and de-
clare the permanent freedom" of the ne-

groes and provide for their education; no

one, North or Noitith, dreamed that slav-
ary was to be set up again.
Butt every man mistook his feeling for

principle in that day of heat, and Mr.
Lincoln's cool, judicial tone and purpose
In affairs was deeply disquieting to all
who loved drastic action.
The solemn, sweet-tempered sentences

wlith which his second inaugural address
had closed seemed themselves of had
omen to high-strung men.

"With malice towards none; with char-
ity for all; with firmness in the right,
as God gives us to see the right, let us

strive on to finish the work we are in;
to bird up the nation's wounds; . to
do aH4 which may achieve and cherish a

just and lasting peace among ourselves.
and with all nations."
In the proclamation In which he had

called upon all who were willing to re-

turn to their allegiance in the South to
reconstruct their governments he had
promised that, as Piesident. he would ob-
ject to no temporary legislation which
should deal in exceptional fashion with
the negroes "as a laboring, landless.
homeless class" for a little while under
tutelage, provided only teelr substantial
freedom should be recogniZedl and their
ultimate elevation by education provid-
ed for.
There was in all this entirely too much

consideration for the southern people to
suit the views of ordinary partisans.
An opposition gathered head against

Mr. Lincoln which it seemed likely even
his tact, his genius for leadership and
conciliation, his authority In that day of
nis final prestige coUil not overcome.
Men of many kinds and of all morals

were arrayed against him: tire philan-
thropist and the reformer, who saw the
Rights of Man involved, the statesmen
who wished to see the ground once for
all cleared of every matter of risk and
controversy. the politician who was keen
to gain the utmct advantage for his.

.4
Niw-Yow
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New York. March 2-I.onard Ander-
son is one of those slickers from Chlcago
wh., just adore his profession of de-
teting. lie cane hack the other day
after a year's visit I, relatives in Nor-
way and he just cluckled all the way
over on the boat over how lie was go-
ing to fool all the cronks in Gotham.
While in Norway he lid as the Nor-
egianrs smnetinies do aind raised a crop

of whiskers which afforded hin a dis-
guise that ivould not result In some crook
shouting 'take 'oii (off lieni wi know
you." Ile was aching to get to work
btehirnd his Nling lArs and took a room
at a -heap hotel near Ite stea rnship
piers. If( doined it, iniinirant^ i_p

and started joyously to, Shorloik fIlolmie
aould.
Two afalh -sanitger fil into conver-

sation with hrim. 14. could hardly lo o

a straight face it was that ludicrous. In
answer to their syrns ahetic and iter-
eted ruestsonilg, hI' informed them that
lie hail a roll of 11166 li his Ito ket. It
was a delicious situation indeed arid he
felt It was a big joke.
That is he felt it for :. second or so
and theii somehow someone turned ift
the sun1hinrre arid he did-ii feel anvthing
because one of the affile strangers af-
fably tapped him on tire brean with a

restless blarekjaick id Ihi other reio'itel
the ioney anild -ieriitil the aimount.
Anderson identlfierl hiiself with ilitil

trouble at the iospitl. pironiptly x isiterd
a harlier and tiok the i-t train in the
uiretiun of Chicago.

Aiywasy Franels' Vill. is tle flirt
firiadwAy actor that evir had tire U nit
ed states declare ir onil him aid bunt
him doriwnr with ri im Mani will
admit VIlla is it hail atir but few know
hini as a Bronitwa acior.

It happens that Villa aited in filims
that were showin in all the Hroadwny
movie houss ad iat liiakes him a

IHtoadway actor Just ias much as the
stars who are posina in los Angelca jre!
Broadway stare.

Tire phttay~ has haiuseid th st'natuis
of acting. A man ian iiose A. mriltes
away anrd still be actina ini Times Situate.
That's Villa. lHe signed a contrae to
tight all his anti-Iluerta hattles in tire
daytimre arid undie r firvora ble i'ameraC Coii-
ditions. All the biuth rounds are there1

OPHELIA'S SLATE,
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Amendment.
tut wwh the President throuigh
spaper Syndicate.
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reteeted under the 5epyright laws, whiehsent hs se..thr eatre or .,sart.
party, the vindictive bigot who wishedt; wret X-'plary vengeance on theslaveholding rebels.
To imaty of these nothing was "o ex.asperating as moderation.-moderation ina day of absolute triumph, when everyfruit of conquest they chose to stretchout their hands and pluck was Withintheir easy reach.
It wal not an -ir In which to judgecaliml. Four years of doubt and fearand struggle had wrought every senti-ment. uood or bad. ti the pitch of ec-stasy. A radical coutse of reconstructionin the South had ftme to look like the

mere path of duty.-of duty not to opin-ion only but to mankind as well
Men of imagination felt every momentof action, full of consequenue. and grew

Slf-coNscious. each as it were with a
touch of the emotional actor. in whatthey did.
The extraordinary strain and tension offeelng in the houses of Congress was

rerceptible to mere lookers on In the gal-
leries. It had been notably manifest
when the House of Representativee
agreed, on the last day of January. lSG5,.
to an amtnndment of the constitution for-
mally abolishing slavery in the very
terms of the Wilmot proviso, and the
celebrated Ordinance of l7iff upon which
so much bitter history had turned.
The Senate had proposed the amend.

ment, the Thirteenth It was to be-the
first change In the constitution proposedsince ISM.-ten months before, on the Ith
Of April. 1864; but the necessary two-
thirds vote had been lacking then in
tne House and it had been laid aside.
When It came a second time to the

vote a desathly stillness precalled in the
Hocuse while the roll call proceeded, until
it became evident that the requisite ma-
jority wta secured. Then members of
the House itself broke through all re-
straint and joined in the ;reat shout of
juvy that went up from the packed gal-
leries. And embraced one another, with
tears streaming down their cheeks. to
see that prayed for end come at last.
Men dreamed, as they had dreamed inthe Constitutnt Asrembly of France. that

they hid that day neen a new nation
born, a ne, era ushered in.

Tomorrows The Masters of Party
Ptsratex y.

.-DAY-D- DAY

to snap him from morning until night-
or rather they were there

\\illiat Thaw. the young Pittsburgh
mill:en aire. who circlei around News
York last week and inally landed with
a thud on the west dri% e of tentral Park.
was being ,ralsed after a luncheon party
ait th Whiuorf.
"Mr. Thaw.' said a pretty gil. "is as

brace as he I- witty. I saw him make
the splendid flight over Central Park and
after his descent I said to him:'FlyIng
rqutires some ecial application. doesn-t
it

'Oh. no.' said he. 'any old kind of
horse liniment will dat'"

Iouls H. C'lalif. the dan-rr. was n a
Fifth ivenui church last Sinid:iv when
a tmn drifted in as the congregation was
reciting with the vicar:

,'We have Ihft undoni there things'
U hlth we ought to have don-. and we
have don, those things whwh we ought
not tI) Itave one."
The stranger settled down into the pew

beside Mr. i'halif with a sight of relief
on h-aring the words.
"Thank goodness." he said, "I've found

my -rowI at last."

Already i has heome diffeult to get
seats for the Moran-Willard ahlt. New
York hasn't had anl event like it in years.
and the speculators will reap a harvest.
The police will rope off several blocks
on eich sid, of Iadison Square Garden
to keep back those who think they can
get their seats at the very last moment.
Society is aetting ready to attend the

bout en riaSFe. It is predicted that most
of the spectators will be in evening
clothes.

Morning Smiles.
So Blank a. gone West to derelop

his gold mine. lisp he taken his wife
along.?

"Yes: he says. she'll he sure to find
the pockets If thtere are any."-Boston
Tlransertpt.

'I see you no longer cell your place
Idle Hour..Nope: that niame seemed
ton attrartive to tramps. So I changed
it to Woodpile \'ila."---Louisville Cour-
lt-Journal.

'How did you lose your last job?" "I
was fired for making a mistake." 'That
seemned unfair. We are all liable to make
mistakes." "Yes. hut I told the boss that
he couldn't get alonig without me'-
Dectroit Free 'Pres.

The General-You're a public school
boy. I understand. F*ortescue?
F'ortescue-Yes sir: Eton and Oxford.

And if it hadn't ibeen for this blanketty-
b~lcettv-blank war I'd have been In
Holy Orders by ntow.---London Sketch.

"I belIeve you are the same man Who
was here about a year ago." said the
heusewife. "Maybe so. mount," replied the
tramp. "I was In these parts." "Asqd
you haven't found any Work to do yet?"
Only what was wished on me, mum by
one or two hard-hearted judgea."-Bim-
ingham Age-Herald.

He--But I asked cot, dearest, to keep
our engagement a seer't for the Dresent.
She-I couldn't help it. The-t hateful
Miss Oldun said the reason I Wasn't mar-
ried was because no fool had propose&
to me, so I up and told her you had.-
Boston Transcript.

The mInister, not being acquainted with
the family. was uncertauin how, to work
out the obituatry. Waiting for the be-
s'eaved widow, he pled his questions to
Johnny. "Ah, my boy. perhaps you can
tell me what were vour father's last
words?" "tie dIdn't have no last words.''
said Johnny. "Ata staye~d With him to

The Herald's Army a
Wes aw Mat Complete News .

aWed
C, a. a. aouns.

The diferemoes In opiaon of nav
omoers with regard to the sise of sub-,
marinee is due to the two systems of
submatine defense that have been de-
veloped. One of them originated in the
submarine fleet and the other with the
general board of the navy.
Under the plans of the general board

it Is stated the submarines are to be
operated exclusively from shore statios.
By this plan two lines of submarines
would be maintained along the coast at
strategic points. For this purpose the
smaller type of submarine would be
sufficient. They would not only be more
economical but would be of greater ser-
vice according to the opinion of the
officers of the general board.
A plan was developed on the submarine

flotilla which would require a larger type
or O0 ton submarines. Under the sub-
marine flottilla plan the undersea boat
would lie out at sea and meet the!
enemies fleet et a greater distance from
shore. Mother boat. would be used more
extensively and the submarines would
not return to the shore stations as
frequently.

Officers of the Marine Corps are unani-
mous in the recommendation of a compre-
hensive personnel legislative program.
This was shown in the testimony of
Marine Corps ollicers before the House
Committee on Naval Affairs and the re-

port which has been submitted to the
Navy Department.
The program includes the maintenance

of the strength of the Marine Corps
at :20 per cent of that of the navy and
an authorization of the number of offlcers
at 4 per cit of the enlisted strength of
the Marine Corps. The consolidation of
the line and staff Is recommended with
the system of detail of line officers to
staff duty. All of the offcers are to be
placed in a single line for promotion.
The organisation of the Marine Corps

into tactical units with three brigadier
generals is urged. The plan includes the
reorganization of the Marine Corps band
with the provision that It should not ac-

cept outside engagements.

Maj. Gen. Hugh I_ Seott. chief of staf.
%as not advised that the Fifth Cavalry
had been ordered to the border on March
.1 until Col. Wilber K. Wilder, Its coM-
maider. called at the residence of the
chief of staff at Fort Myer to say good-
by. This grows out of the fact that the
Fifth Cavalry by the order of Gen. Scott
has been placed at the disposal of Gen.
Funston and he ordered it to the front
through Maj. Gen. TAonard Wood. com-
mandcr of the Eastern Department.
Even the general's son, Ljeut. Scott.
knew that he was to go to the border be-
fore the chief of staff.
Gen. Funston a-sked for ti-o additional

regiments of infantry. but upon being in-
formed that the Twenty-fourth Infantry.
which has just returned from the Philip-
pines. was at war strength, he replied
that It would be sufficient.

To continue some experiments which
were started by the Fifth Cavalry under
the direction of the cavalry board a
squadron of the Second Cavalry has been
ordered from Fort Ethan Allen to Fort
Myer. The cavalry board, which has
been in session at the War Department:
for several weeks. has progessed to that
point in the revision of the tentative cav-
aIry regulations that It has decided to

have some of the features of the pro-
posed regulations given a field test.
This work was In progress when the

Fifth Cavalry was ordered to the border.
The first test conalsted of the trying out
of some new elementary platoon move-;
ments.

Maj. E. J. Timberlake. Quartermaster
corps. and Capt. F. B. Shaw. Teenty-
sixth Infantry. rgistered at the War
Department yesterday.

Military Observers Abroad.

Mbtiere of the Houe and Senate.
in the hearings which have taken place
before the various appropriations corn-
mittees having to do with the funds
for the military naval establishments
are manifesting much interest in the
reports which have been receivrd by
the War and Navy Departments from
our service observers abroad.

ROAD HEARTNG MONDAY.
Wideullg of Bemmta Highwrmy 10

Be Disessed at Neetlag.
Tih, hearing on the proposed widening

of Benning road northeast. whih was
h n before the Commissioners at tire
District Bullding yesterday. will be con-
tinued at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon.
The Commissioners Instituted condem-
nation proceedings for the widening some
time ago, but. discovering a mistake In
the highway plan, withdrew the proceed-
ings.
The original proceedings called for a

width of 110 feet. it is probable that
when the proceedings are resumed after
the hearings, the width will be extended
to 1M feet. The proposed widening was
opposed at the hearing yesterday Ity at-
torner for the Washington, Baltimore.
and Annapolis Railway Co., which caid
the widening would cause the removal
of three tracks and a major portion of
the station at Fifteenth and 11 streetS.

WOULD PiEED UP CONGRESS
Ways and Means Body DIsees

Lasping ef Messres
A meeting of the Ways and Meats

Committe was held yesterday at
hich the question of speeding up leg-
slation in the House was discussed
At length. The same problerm will he
taken up by the Dem~crats of the
House tonight, who will assemble in
caucus to decide measures to relieve
the threatenIng congestion of legisla-
tion.
The necessity of invoking tire gag

rule or threwing overboard soime of
the bills generally recognized as ad-
ministration measures gives promise
that the majority council will not be
an altogether harmonious affair.
The Way-s and Meanis Committee

practically reached the conclusion yes-
terday that the tarIff commission bill
and the revenue measures, by which
It is proposed to meet the added ex-
penses of preparedness, shall all be
lumped together in one measure.

ASK I. C. C. 701 REHEARTNG
Coal-Carrytag Ratlroeals Resent Rie-

deette. In Rates.
The anthracite coal carrying raIlroads

filed petItions prith the interstate Comn-
more Commission yesterday for a Re-
hearintg in contnectilon with rates pre-
scribed bythe commissIon in Ite deci-
sion In the so-called anthracite Coal case
reducIng rates.
The commeelon investigated the whole

subject of anthraette freight rate.. and
the rules and regulations goiverning the
transportation of thIs commodity. It was
estimated that decreases ordered by the.
commission in the freight rates on
anthracite cool amount to em much as
Ii0 to 15 per cent.*
The petitloons for rehearings flied yes-

terday in effect aisk fer a reconsideration
of the rate. prescribed en coal to New
England point.

Hoaduras grows a meantain rie,.

nd Navy Department
F Servke. ad Prsasel Publad

The Navy Department gets. of
course. the usual reports from the

naval attaches lh rurope. but moet
of thee have produced very little of
value se far. Indeed, the 0e-rt to
obtain special information in Ea*lend.
for example. has been abandoned. and
the usual sourcee are being relied
upon. There ha. been enieetintered m"
every quarter as indiauiseition to to
very mUch into techaical details that
would aid in the design of hew ship..
especially in relation to protection
of battleships against submarine at-
tack and in the displacement of suib-
marine.. concerning which man, high-
4y sensational rumore have been cut.
tent.
The War Department is in rece t

of many reports from our eranm off -
cers in European countries. but thee,
reports are necessarily limited a" in
subjects which are treated. and it is
obvious that many of the observation.
made have not been recorded full,
if at all. It is understood that the
officer, have been Permitted to *it-
ness events or examine material a ith
the specific understanding that noth-
ing that is observed and reported shall
be published in this country until after
the end of the war

These report, ate being classided
and kept at the Arm) Wat College.
and to some extent they are ctrculated
anong arm) officers as confidential
documents it is possible that a pa't
of the itnformation the% contaIn ..
being used in the formulation of om
own plans for preparedness which a 1
he legitni ate use to make of the re-
ports. of course, Later on. it is I-
tended to edit the papers and priri
them in one or more solumes. So fat
only on, report from an observer
abroad has heer Published. that n
BurgeOn A NI Fauntleroy U P N
who was with the French forcer and
whose obset %ation. with pictures.
have attracted much attention
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WILSON BACK IN CAPITAL
President 4-..-M to aee Prisate flea.

list la Phitadlphia.
President 1% :'-in rr irn,-d to 16% as n.

ton yeterTdAr - , t o. fImt ditini.
a %isit to Philadelphia in tih 'nornig
to consult h;* Oc-list The President left

Washinr.n at i 3 a in titaiing on
a ptIvatr ia, lIr was Accomaried Isy
Mr0. Wilson
The Pre'.dert took afii, him a num-

ber of d'-ratchee eoncerning the Me.-
can Situation -Ilrh had ben sert to

the White House by Secretary Of War
Baker before hi= departuTe
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